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READY FOR TH
"Jackies" Anxious to Get

Aboard the Dixie-

E-TO COMMAND THE RIFLES
Captain 8. S. Archibald, Though Willing to

Enlist a."-VHte, Will Probably
be the Executive Ottleer of

the Local Company.

pi It is not improbable that Captain S.¦ATchi.b'ald wid'l be in command of che(Huntington iiitles when che companyleaves R'iohmond with the other Vir-gJuiu troops for Cuba. He was form¬erly -the commandant of the companytout resigned a'bout a year ago to en¬
gage in business in Kansas City.It is thought that Captain P. Thorn¬ton iMarye, who is now commander ofthe company, "will be elected adjutant.of the regi'ment. In that event there
-would -be a vacancy in the (HuntingtonTt'Pfle.--. Caiptain Archibald, it is under¬
stood, is willing to shoulder a muaket
and enlist as a private, but he holds a
captain's commission und it is probablethat he will be asked to take command
of the company if Captain Marye ia
promoted.
Four recruits were enlisted yesterday,increasing -the muster roll to eighty-five. The call 1» tor eighty-four "men,but Captain Marye hopes to enlist men-who are not married, so that those who

are 'bound by unarkal ties may be al¬
lowed to reimain at 'home. Specialdrills are held at Che armory at the
Casino every day.
The men who enlist in the 'Hunting-

ton Rifles to go to Cuba will, while they
are in the service of the -government,
receive the same pay as- that given to
.the regular 'troops of the standing army.
The national government pays- for in¬
fantry service at the 'following rate
per month:
.Private .$ 13.00
Corporal . 15.00
Sergeant . 17.00
First Soargeunt ..T.. 22.00
Sergeant -major . 23.00
Hospital steward . 45.00
Second lieutenant . 11C.57
First lieutenant . 125.00
Captain .150.00
Regimental quartermaster .150.00
Regimental 'adjutant .120.00
Chaplai'n . 125.00
iMatjor . 306.00
(Lieutenant colonel . 250.00
Colonel . 250.00
Brigadier general. 44S.33
Major general . G50.00
An aid-de-cump no a major general

is allowed $200 a year in addition to
the pay of bis rank: an .aid-de-camp to
a brigadier general $150 additional, and
an- acting commissary of subsistence
$100 additional.
Equipment 'and subsistence are -furn¬

ished by the government.
Mr. -H-. "B. Alexander, who resides ait

No. 211 Thirtieth street, was- the first
man to respond to the call for reserve
volunteers which was made in t'he .Dily
Press yesterday morning. Mr. Alexan¬
der came to the Press office where the
reserves are to 'be er.roHed, and said he
was ready to go to the front whenever
Ji'is services were needed.
Those who desire to 'have their mimes

placed on the reserve 'list, .to be used in
the event thereiare more calls for troops,
trill send their name- and addresses to
tihis office.

WANT TO FIGHT.
Maryland naval reserve.- on the re¬

ceiving sliip Franklin, at the "Norfolk
navy yard, who await their ship, the
Dixie, w-hich is being fitted out here,
are anxious for a "scrap" with the
Spaniards.
That crud-eness which characterizes

every land lubber who for the first time

goes aboardihlp seems to have entirely
worn off, and. if the boys get around
as lively on the Dixiie when she :s called
dato service with the enemy. Uncle Sam
.wfll never have cause to regret having
¦hired the young men front Maryland to

help uphold che honor of the country.
.Lieutenant Rleunt arrived at iNorfolK

Tuesday from iNewport News, and re-
- ported the Dixie, to use a slung wont,
"a -beaut." with every accommodation
and a lighter withal, for she is ht-avirj
armed and armored. Lieutenant Bleutit
at once assumed command ot the jacKr
ies," and told them 'they were at liber¬

ty to enjoy themselves on the ship.
The boys, took him up. and indulged in

many lnnoncent games. ,m....
The sick 'bay. or hospital. Is emjuj.

and. judging from the »VP^* £ ***
voung tars, the doctor will »o«e «w

job"soon. They have tihelr fighting
blood up already, and ate ver> unx

Sous to get away, because as no shore
"

va is ,a,llowod. uhcy are tired of Look¬

ingout a the dirty looking buildings
of .the navy yard and- the old time

ferry steamers which ply close to, t-ne

(Franklin. What these sailors want b
salt sea air and a brush with ire enemy.

NAVAL RESERVES MEET.
Tnere will be a ms.ting at S o'clock

tonight at Moss' Hall of the members
of the division of naval reserves which
is being organized here under prom¬
ising auspices. .,

The recruiting committee, compris¬
ing Messrs. N. H. Garthright, B. J.
Clinedinst and Z. T. Jones, has met

with considerable success in their ef¬
forts to organize a branch of the State
naval militia, and to date have suc¬

ceeded in enrolling thirty-three names.

The full list of members is as fol-
W; lows:

G. E. WADDELL,
W. W. ROWELL.
A. T. NICHOLSON.
DOUG. RICHARDSON,
N. D. PITTMAN,
P. F. MASSIE,
A. J. COLES.
L. B. TABEE,
M. M. LAMPE.
WILLIAM B. SMITH.
N. H. GARTHRIGHT,
E. C. MORAN.
CHARLFS BARCLAY.
Z. T. JONES,
B. J. CLINEDINST.
B. H. IlINFiHART,
J. FRANK EWAN,
_GRANVILT.F, SMITHSON,
B. G. GLENN,
R. B. FTIRY.
JAMES SATIRBATTGH.
GEOBOP w. PtTCHETT,
HARRY GILPIN.
JOSEPH MANSFIELD,
O. RIPTMCK.
T. C. WTLLTAMS,
H. T. MILLER,
E. F. ROLK.
¦wr. E. JONES.
FRANK A. SLOAN,
CHARLES VENAY,
F. X. HOLBBOOK.

' These men will meet for the pur
pose of- taking stens preliminary to r
Herman<mt oreanizatiori. Tt is ev
peeted that more volunteers will be
secured before the meetiner and nny
able-bodied men who appjy at the
ball "will be enrolled. *

It Is calculated to enlist at least fifty
men who will stand ready to go as e
body where they may be directed by

^ the government. As soon as an or-

ganizution is effected. Governor Tyler
will commission the militia, which will
be known as the Newport News Divi¬
sion, Virginia Naval Reserves, and
otticers will be permanently elected.
The recruiting committee is in com¬

munication with Lieutenant Chuncs
Cake, of the Norfolk naval reserves
and it is expected that he will be pres¬
ent at the meeting tomorrow night tor
the purpose of explaining the purpos¬
es of the organization and giving the
men some idea of wiiat will be expect¬
ed of them.

CARS MUST STOP, TOO.
It was stated yesterday that an or¬

der lias been issued by the War De¬
partment prohibiting entrance to the
government reservation at Old Point
after i) o'clock at night, but the report
has not been verified.
No cars will be permitted to cross

the bridge after that hour and any
persons found inside, it is said, will be
ordered out.
The lust car to leave Old Point will

be at 0 o'clock.
An Interesting question arises in

connection with the guests at the ho¬
tels. The new order, as understood, Is
to keep all loiterers from the reserva¬
tion after the hour mentioned.
It seems ridiculous to suppose that

the agents of the War Department
will keep the hotel guests in doors af¬
ter :i o'clock, nevertheless it is rumor¬
ed that such is one of the purposes of
the order.

THE GALE INTERFERES.
The work of laving mines in Hamp¬

ton Roads was brought to a stand¬
still yesterday by the heavy gale which
was blowing off Old Point ami the
Caiies as well as in the James River.
The working boats started out to re¬

sume their work where they left off
'. 'esday night, but the water was too
rough to enable the engineers to plant
the mines with the necessary care and
they returned to the fort.
The flagship Brooklyn, which has

been anchored off Fort Monroe since
the squadron returned from its practice
cruise, dragged her anchor yesterday
morning about S o'clock and was car¬
ried almost Upon the battleship Mas¬
sachusetts, anchored oil' the Hip-Raps.
The position of the Masaschusetts

was made so dangerous by the prox¬
imity of the tlagship that Captain Hig-
ginson ordered steam up and brought
his ship nearer in shore, not far from
where the Texas is anchored.
The day patrol at Old Point was

practically abandoned for the time
owing tri the condition of the waters.
The little cutters which left the ships
were obliged to tie up back in Mill
Creek and the tugs sought shelter in
the "hole."
The steamer Northampton, which

put out from Norfolk, was obliged to
return, the vessel being tossed about
it the mercy of the waves in a manner
not relished by her officers and the
passengers aboard.
The Cape Charles steamer New

"fork arrived at the government
wharf at S o'clock and tied up. but her
hawsers parted in a twinkling and she
irlfted out until her engines were un¬
der control.
The "tide was extremely high at Old

Point and the waves are washing over
the breakwater in front of both hotels.
The dories and small boats, which

were drawn up on the beach when the
storm came up yesterday, have been
washed up on the sidewalk, over the
breakwater.

It was reported yesterday that the
Montgomery and Vicksburg. which
convoyed the Panther out Tuesday
morning, have returned to the Virginia
Capes for shelter and will remain in¬
side until the gale subsides.
This report lacks confirmation.
No fear is entertained for the safety

of the warships, but it is regarded as
a great risk to send the transport out
in such a gale with SOO lives on board.
The Panther was formerly the Vene¬

zuela, of the Red D Dine, and is an
old vessel.

SHU'S WILT. BE IIUILT.

r.ocal Shipbuilding Company Will Get the
Contract for Four Steamers.

It seems to be a foregone conclusion
that the Newport News Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock Company will get the
contracts for building four coastwise
steamers.two for the Morgan lane
and two for the Cromwell Line.
That the Morgan and Cromwell

lines, which are now crippled by the
sale of El Nene. El Rio. El, Sud and
El Sol, by the one. ami the magnificent
Creole by the other, to the govern¬
ment, will build new ships to take
their places there is not the slightest
doubt.
That the Newport News Shipbuild¬

ing and Dry Dock Company will build
these ships there is not the sligntest
doubt.
While the contract has not actually

been signed, it is staled by trustwor¬
thy parties that they have been prac¬
tically awarded.
The general plan of the new shins, It

is understood, will be after that on
which the Mongan liners and the Cre¬
ole were built, following the latter
more closely with, perhaps, the larger
dimensions of the others.
The Creole was built at a cost of

about $555.000. It is quite probable that
the new ships will each cost fully that
much. Thus the four contracts will
bring over $2.000,000 to the shipyard.
As all of the ships will be passen¬

ger and freight vessels and on the
same lines, it will not take as long
to build them as if the plans of each
were entirely different.
The avvarding of these contracts will

mean a great deal for Newport News.
It will necessitate an increase in the
force at the shipyard and eventually
an increase in the population of the
city. More money will be circulated
and all branches of business will bene¬
fit by the rush at the shipyard.
While the Pacific Mail contracts for

two large 10.000 ton steamships have
been harped on now and then, and
report has had It that they had been
awarded, it is a fact that there is
more in these rumors than is general¬
ly conceded by the public.
The work will be done at the ship¬

yard and at no distant date.

TVRIEF ITEMS.
Mr. E. T. Kerr, a native of England,

who has been employed in the shipyard
received yesterday naturalization pa¬
pers from the Corporation Court.
Two years ago todoy the Old Domin¬

ion steamer Wyanoke Tan into the
cruiser Columbia, which was anchored
off the Casino, and was sunk. Yester¬
day marked the first anniversary of the
great fire lat the wharf, when two piers
and three ships were burned, entailing
a loss of $1,500.000.
After the rain.mu'd.
.No business of importance was trans-

.icted in the Corporation Court yes¬terday.
Lieutenant W. L. HIJJyer went to

Norfolk last evening on military busi¬
ness.

Gemmlne Chiinia dinner seto tut $16.50
and up. Three $10.00 French China dün¬
ner seta at $35.00 this week. 66 piece tea
sets, gold band or fancy decorations
aft $7.50. Adams' Racket Store.

aipr-7-tf
Negligee shirts guarante.

washing to fit you.and not
Woodward & Womble.
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MflTANZftS FORTS
Hundred snots Fireö Du the np.w york.

tan and1 Ginomnaii.
HALE OF IRON POURED AGAINST SPANISH BREASTWORKS
No Casualties on Board the Ships Although it is Supposed That There Was Lose)

of Life Among the Spaniards. Blockading Squadron at

Havana Remains Passive. Other Developments
in the War Situation, ,,

(Copyright, 1S08, Associated Press.)
ON BOARD THE FLAGSHIP NEW

YOItK, OFF MATANZAS, April 27..

2 P. M..The New York, the Puritan

and the Cincinnati bombarded the

forts at the mouth of Matanzas harbor

tins afternoon. There were no casual¬

ties on our side, but it is believed that

the hail of iron which pounded in the

forts must have caused loss of life to

the Spaniards, though nothing is

known definitely. The engagement

commenced at J2:57 and ceased at 1:15.
The object of the attack was to pre¬
vent the completion of the earth¬

works at Pnnta c.nrdo. a battery on

the eastward arm of the bay opened
tire on the flagship and this was also

shelled. About twelve eight-inch
shells were fired from the easter forts,

but all fell short. About five or six

light shells were fired from the half

completed battery. Two of these

whizzed over the New York and one

fell short. The ships left the bay for

the open sea, the object of discovering
the whereabouts of the batteries hav¬

ing been accomplished. In the neigh¬
borhood of three hundred shots were

put on land from the three ships at a

range of from four thousand to seven

thousand yards.
Rear Admiral Sampson, when asked

if he was satisfied with the result,

said: "Yes, I am. I expected to be."

The half completed Spanish earth¬

works and battery were apparently all

ploughed up by the shells.

All the ships engaged showed excel¬

lent marksmanship throughout the en¬

gagement, and when they were firing
at the shortest range nearlv every

shell took effect. The forts which

were bombarded were on a low-lying
point and were considered merely
earthworks. They did not mJe a

good target, yet when the big guns

were fired at the shortest range por¬

tions of the fort could be seen flying in

the air at every shot.

The flagship returned to Havana,
and the Puritan and Cincinnati were

left at Matanzas station.

THE WAR SITUATION.

Blockading Squadron Remains Pas¬
sive at Havana.

WASHINGTON, April 27..The war est energy. Thus, -within .twelve hours

force under Admiral Dewey. The de¬

partment, therefore, is satisfied that alte

Spanish will not go to do battle on the

high seas with Admiral Dewey, but
will remain in port to secure the pro¬

tection o-f the batteries of Manilla and

consequently an engagement is not ex¬

pected for about two days.
There is no certainty that there will

be an engagement at all -in the imme¬

diate future, the main purpose of the

American expedition being to seize and

hold some suitable Spanish territory in

the Philippines as a 'base of operations
in Asia t ie «.niers. tt is possi ble that

this eon be done without attacking the

Spanish Meet at all, by seizing a suitable
port on some adjacent island, without

fortifications, 'the sympathies of whose
inhabitants are with the insurgents.
No word had come to the department

up to the close of office hours of the

arrival of .the Montserrat at Cienfuegos.
The officials are inclined to believe that

if she has gotten in that port, she did

so before the 'blockade of Cienfuegos

had begun.
The very fact that the Madrid offi¬

cials 'have rather ostensibly declared

that, the Spanish fleet has sailed to

bombard the cities on the north Amer¬

ican coast is taken as a certain indica¬

tion at the navy department of the ut¬

ter improbability of such a movement.

If this were contemplated the Spanish
officials would -be the very Hast persona

to make their purpose public.
Some vexation was felt at the injury

sustained by the Cashing. Luckily the

department will be able to replace her

very shortly, for President Malster, of

the Colunrb'ian Iron Works, called at

the Navy Department this afternoon

to announce that the torpedo 'boat Mc-

Kee, a 20 knotter would 'be ready (for

'trial tomorrow. She will .be sent at

once to Norfolk to have the finishing
touches added and then will join the

squadron.
In the War Department there is a

growing belief that the campaign prop¬

er in Cuba will not be in fu-M swing

before next tall, when the rainy seas-

em has ended. That belief, however,

has not prevented the officers whose

duty it is to get the troops together,
trorn pushing, their work with the greot-

tuation is substantially this: The

blockading squadron remains passive
before (Havana with no present purpose

f bom'oard.ing, or of drawing the fire

f the shore batteries. The strategic
purpose of ecective blockade of the

Cuban capital is being accomplished
to the entire satisfaction of the author-

ties here. There is no indication that

a part of the fleet will be withdrawn

for the purpose of affording additional

protection to the north Atlantic ports.

As to the reports of the imminence of a

naval battle off the Philiprjine Islands

the naval authorities here seriously
doubt whether the Spanish fleet Will

make a stand against the American

ships. Their reason for this belief is

that the Spanish fleet .is very inferior In

number and in quality to the American

after the Hull bill becomes a law, the

department was able to begin to send

out circulars prescribing the methods

to he followed in recruiting the regular

army up to its fully army strength or

61,000 men. The enormous amount of

work involved an thus Increasing tin

army, regular and volunteer, has caus

ed General Miles to ubamtion his south¬

ern trip for the present.

The officials of the department tver

overwhelmed today with all sorts of

protc-sts and appeals against their ac¬

tion in making the assigtihents

troops among the volunteer forces ami

many changes may be looked ifor.

The State Department posted' a notice

today stating that it .had been officially
advised of the issuance oif neutrality or¬

ders by Italy, the 'Netherlands, Switz¬

erland, Norway and Sweden, Russia

ar.d'CoIombia. To these should be added

Great Britain, that country having is¬

sued a neutrality -proclamation, al¬

though the State'rfepartment has not

yet been ofilrially advised of the fact.

It is, supposed alo that the official no¬

tice of Fiance's neutrality will be re-

cetved by tomorrow, as press dispatches
announce lihalt a proclamation was

agreed upon at yesterday's cabinet.

meeting at Paris. Up to tonight, how¬

ever, the Flench unibasador, M. Oaim-
bon. baA n..L »eeeueu any notice of

such proclamation.
Including France, tour out of the six

great powers of Europe, have declared
their neutrality, nuuidy, C*<xut nr.l.t.>'"¦.».

[-France, Italy and Russia. There re-

maitus of the great powers Germany and

Austria, neither of which have yet a

ed. The delay ot Austria does

cause surpise. as Austria's sympathy
with Spain ia more pronounced than

that of any other country of Europe.

It not doubted, however, that Aus-

ia will asume a neutral attitude

oner or later. The delay of Germany
s felt lo be due soleiy to Germany's

jneultihg her own commercial inter-

iöts before shaping the exact terms of

her neutrality proclamation. (From the

first Germany and Great Britain have

opposed the right of search, as detri¬

mental to (British and German com¬

merce. Thus far Spain has announced a

much 'more radical doctrine than the

United Staters on this matter. The Span-
rder published in 'the official ga-

zc-tte last Monday, announced the pur¬

pose of exercising the right of search

>f all merchant ships on the high seas.

The President's proclamation yesterday
qualified the right of search by saying
that "it is 'to be exercised with strict

regard to the right of neutrals, and

the voyage.* of mail steamers are not

to be interfered with except on the

clearest ground ot" suspicion, etc." It

is understood that this matter of right

of search is causing the hesitation on

the part of Germany, and that if it is

satisfactorily established that German

merchant ships shall not be subj^^t to

hurrassment, Germany will adopt the

same course as other nations.

The action already taken by the four

of the six great power* shows there

will be no concert of interference,

either between the great powers o-

between the three powers constituting

the driebund.

The attitude of Portugal is felt to be

more important just at present than

that of any of the powers of Euripe.

owing to the presence of the Spanish
fleet at the Cepe Verde Islands, be-

ior.gir.g to Portugal. Neither the State

Department nor the Portuguese minis¬

ter at Washington, Viscount de Santo-

Thyrso, had received word up to to¬

night as to the purpose of Portugal, on

the question of neutrality. This caused

considerable apprehension in official cir¬

cles here, as it was felt that Portugal's
vicinage to Spain might incline her tc

withhold neutrality for a time. Shf

owns the Cape de Verde group, th<

Azores and the Madeiras, which woul<

PRIC
¦give the Spanish fleet three very impor-
tant l>ases of operation. Late In the
day the press dispatch frlm Lisbon
saying that -the cabinet council would
declare neutrality tomorriw relieved
this appr. hensiou considerably. The
effect .if the decree will be to compel
the Spanish fleet at Cape de Verde to
have i'nwnediately. It is felt, however,
that Portugal has dene his neighbor a

good turn in deferring the proclamation
until tomorrow, as the Spanish lleet
has been laying in stores and coal for
several days past and doubtless will 'be
fully equipped and ready to sa.il befire
the neutrality p roclama t'iin forces them
out of Portuguese waters.
Colombia 1« the only south of Central

American country, which 'has thus far
declared neutrality. Spain has counted
much on the co-operation of Spanish
-American countries, but there is no
reason ito doubt that all of them will
adopt a neutral position.
Members if the diplomatic corps dis-

imists the report coming from Europe
that another move toward tEuripeam
intervention will tie made as soon as

Spain suffers a. decisive reverse. This
is said to be .purely conjectural and no

such move has taken form thus far by
the exchange of notes, it is accepted as
settled that no ships intended, for the
American navy can jeave the port of
those countries which have declared
their neutrality. This result is most se¬
rious in the case of the cruiser Albany,
now at the Armstrong yards, Etwilh,
England.

PINCH OF THE BLOCKADE.

Havana Beginning to feel the Effects
of War.

(.Copyright, ISUS. Associated Press.)
ON UUAUÜ THE FLAGSHIP NEW

YOKE, OFF HAVANA, April 27, 7 A.
M-, via Key West, Flu.. 3:35 P. M..
The blockade still continues without
incident. No casualties have' been re¬

ported to the flagship. Last night
was uneventful. This morning the
torpedo bout Dupont arrived from
Malunzas, reporting that there had
been no more tiring there and that the
blockade was effectively established.
No prizes have been secured by the
Malanzas squadron.
News has been received that "La

Lucha" last night asserted that two
. (lasting steamers had sneaked Into
Havana harbor on Saturday, but
should be remembered that at that
time the blockade was only in its ini¬
tial stages.
Today the fighting squadron Is

equipped with a. force of small boats
Wlilch, under cover of darkness, can

get close in shore, where they arc like-
ly to prevent blockade running by
little craft hugging the coast. The
amount of provisions carried by the
two coasting steamers info Havana!
last Saturday must have been so

as to be praetic""= ... no effect. Ihe
niciuent cannot be taken as In a
wax- a criterion .if the blockade's efft
live.,, .- or as effecting in the slightest
the chances of our success.
Havana even'n^w feels the pinch of

the blockade. When the need of food
becomes imperative, then if~a#^iero
money enough in the city to make it
worth while, there are likely to be
made many attempts nt blockade run¬
ning, but Rear Admiral Sampson says
they will be unsuccessful. 'Bhen will
come the inevitable and Havana will
be forced to surrender and beg for
food.
The appearance of the Spanish fleet

and an attempt to raise the blockade
are contingencies that must be consid¬
ered.
Information regarding the move-

ment of the insurgents is meagre, hut
it is known that as many as can are
leavtne- Havana. The insurgent army

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

Three Small Fires Yesterday.
There were two fires within two

squares of each other yesterday morn¬
ing about 9:30 o'clock, and both weAe
caused by- defective flues. \
Shortly before 9:30 o'clock, the alarm

was sounded and the lire department'
hastened to the shoe store
conducted by Messrs. Johnson and
Höge, on Washington avenue, between
Thirtieth «nd Thirty-1!'st streets. A
small blaze was discovered between
the first and second floors, which was
quickie extinguished by Chief Stow.
While the firemen were at the store,

the chief was notified that there was
another blaze in a house on Twenty-
ninth street, between Washington and
Lafayette avenues. There was a tire
from the first floor to the roof, but
Chief Stow and his assistants soon
subdued the flames.
Little damage was done in both

buildings.
Another small the occurred last night.
At 8:30 o'clock an laiVarm was turned

in at the station and the department
responded promptly. The fire was in
the second story of the servant's build¬
ing just back of Colonel Carter M.
P.raxton's residence on Washington av¬
enue. The flames, 'Which originated
from a stove pipe about which cloth¬
ing had been hung to dry, were soon
extinguished.

Police Court.
The following cases were disposed of

in the Police Court yesterday morn¬
ing:
Charles Hayman, drunk; fined $3.50

and costs.
Frank Corker, William Nealos. Wil¬

liam McCoe and John Nealos, charged
with vagrancy, were instructed to get
work at once or leave the city.
L. C. Vaughan, disorderly conduct,

dismissed.
The cases against Robert Arrington,

George Washington. Moses Moore and
Henry Morton (all colored), charged
with crap shooting, were continued to
Friday.
The case against V.tH. Oilmorc,

charged with permitting-^gamhling in
his saloon, was continued to Frilay.

Dentil of a Little Girl.
Eva, the three-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Post, died yester¬
day morning at 8:10 o'clock at the res¬
idence of her parents. No. 2411 Lafay¬
ette avenue. Death was caused by
spinal meningitis.
The funeral will take place this

morning at 10 o'clock from the resi¬
dence.

Edwin L. Walbridge, a prominent
utorney of Grand Rapids. Mich., has
'orated in this city and >wHi] open- an
fflre jr. the Citizens and Marine IBank
building. Mr. Walbridge carries with
aim personal letters from the judges

r:.I oile r prominent citizens of Mich¬
igan, certifying to his high standing at
he bar and in business and social dr¬
ies. Hi- his practiced low continually
for nineteen years and has served as
prosecuting attorney, circuit court com-
.nissioner and city attorney. He was a
member of the Michigan State iBar As-
ociation. and w.is for several years
Utorney for the Toledo. Ann Arbor and
\orthern Michigan railway. The Grand
Rapids Herald, says:
".Mr. Wal bridge has occupied a promi¬
nent position at the Kent county bar,
md has been an esteemed and highly
valued member of society."
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DAY FORTHEPRIMARY
Democrats Will Name Candi¬

dates for City Offices.
VOTING BEGINS AT NOON.
oils Will Be Upen From 13 M. to 9 F. M.

Anoiruut» Voulldtint of Victory.
Rules Governing the

Election.

Today the Democrats ot this citywin sc.ect. tneir eauo.iuu.tes ror tue va-

liteL tort the nomink-turns vmu De n.iLÜe-Ts a leguatzeo, pri¬mary wltn me same aiueguurasuirowri arounu it to prevent ii-luu as«ue nail oil coeoimn.uay.-."-"It" Is to t>e lield on tue lines of theAustralian law, juuging from tne In¬structions issued. Tue polls or bootnswill be open irom noon until 9 P. M.There are to be two Judges ana oneclerk'to each ward, to be paid 35 each.No vote can be cast unless one Judgeand the clerk, or both of the Judges,are present. Tile voter will gel tilsballot from the judge and prepare Itin the booth. No candidate or personin any way in t: crested can serve a»judge or clerk. All voters must be jregistered. Any one not of age today, 5but who will attain his majority prior jto election day in May, may vote. Thepolice will enforce a rule prohibiting ipersons from approaching nearer than {tony feet of me booth who have nobusiness there. Appeals from decis¬ions will be heard by the executivecommittee, also demands for a recountfrom the dissatisfied ones. The com¬mittee's decision in the matter is to betinal. In case of death or declination.both highly improbable events.theone receiving the next highest numberof ballots becomes the candidate, or a
new election may be ordered in thediscretion of the committee. Any dis¬satisfied candidate may, before noonMay 2, leave with the committee awritten demand for a recount, leavingsimilar one with the candidate thatrot the most votes.
The polling places will be as follows:Flrnt Ward.Mrs. Wingfieid's storeon Seventeenth street.
Second Ward.Fire house on JefTer-on avenue.
Third Ward.Fast End fire house.Fourth Ward.Police Court room inthe courthouse.
PirtK .ine old fire enginehouse on Twenty-eighth street, nearWashington avenue.
Sixth Ward.Herman's furniturestore.
Seventh Ward.The Hoffman house.If J. Pluvlus is not in a better moodtoday than he was yesterday, when hetallied wide open the tlood-gates andlet loose the elements, a very lightvote wdll be polled. The storm, how¬

ever, did not dampen the ardor of thecandidates, iJJ>vihey were hustlingduring the day aricT wound up In secret-nocturnal meetings. Every fellow whoIs after an office Is confident that he.will win, or pretends to be sanguine,but there wdll be some disappointedfolks after 9 o'clock tonight, for someof them must be defeated.
For the principal offices, the namesof the following, gentleman will be onic ticket: >

For Mayor, ,

A. A. MOSS.
CARTER PERKINS.
For City Sergeant,E. W. MILSTEAD.

C. C. SMITH.
For Commonwealth's Attorney,J. K. M. NEWTON.

¦C. W. ROBINSON.
For Constable,R. SAUNDERS SHIELD.

WILLIAM HALEY.
G. W. CROW.

W. W. ROWELL.
G. W. NORMENT.

In each ward a candidate for thecommon council and one for the officeof .justice of the peace will be noml-nated.

RATIFY THE CANDIDATES

Republican Factions Hold au Enthusiastic
Meeting.

The two wings of the Republicanparty in this city have .harmonizedfor the municipal campaign and astrong party fight will be made.Last night the two factions, pursu¬ant to call of Postmaster Fred Readand Mr. W. T. Hopkins, held a meet¬ing in the rooms of the C. P. Hunting-ton Republican League Club andunanimously ratified the ticket recent-ly agreed on by the leaders. The can¬didates selected are:
Mayor.Dr. Joseph Charles.
City Sergeant.W. T. Hopkins.Commonwealth's Attorney.A. C.Peachy.
Constable.C. C. Watt.
Overseer- of the Poor.John Bird(colored.))
Although the weather was inclementthere was a large attendance, the hallbeing filled, and there were frequentoutbursts of applause while severalspeakers were addressing the meeting.After appointing a committee tovalt on the candidates and notifythem of their selection the meeting ad-|Journed.

STURM KING RAGES.

Damage Done by the Wind In This City
V« sterday.

The wind and rain storm which
raged all day yesterday and up to a
late hour this morning was one of the
severest that has swept this section In
a long time. As yet the extent of the
damage has not been ascertained, but
it is probable that a number of smacks
and oyster boats were swamped, prob¬
ably with the loss of life.
The storm blew up about 6 o'clock

yesterday morning. The driving winds
carried the rain in sheets and played
havos with shrubbery and smal trees.
On some of the streets trees were up¬
rooted and stripped of their leaves
and limbs. Some (iaraafe was also
done to' the new buildings under
eourse of construction, as the gale at¬
tained a velocity of fifty miles an
hour.
There was little activity in shipping
ircles. as very few vessels arrived. It

is reported that a number of ships put
into Hampton Roads for shelter.

Ball Postponed.
J. Pluvius interfered with the ball

vhich was to have^iak*rr place at the
i Casino last irfgfrTunder the auspices
of the Newport News Democraitlc Club,
tnd the committee found it necessary
to postpone the affair indefinitely.

If von want to vote for the winning
candidate, vote for E. W Robinson
for cowncil from Fifth ward. He has
lived In vour midst for sixteen years.
apr 28-it*


